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Needs & Opportunities

NEEDS
• The Town’s UDC is currently not working well, and 

needs rewriting.

• Better growth management practices are needed 
to balance new development with what the 
existing infrastructure can support.

• There is a continued desire for more diversified 
goods and services, particularly dining and 
entertainment options, both in the town’s core and 
outside of it.

• There are not enough people currently living in 
Braselton that can fill local jobs.

• The presence of warehouses and distribution 
centers has concerned residents as they have 
been built close to residential areas and have 
increased truck traffic. The Town will need to 

mitigate between the benefits of industry and the 
wants of residents.

• The town needs a larger variety of housing types 
to meet the demand from existing and emerging 
markets, such as the aging population, families, 
and young professionals.

• Since the Town of Braselton does not levy residential 
property taxes, the Town needs to continue to 
explore alternatives to fund local projects.

• Braselton needs more diversity in the pricing of 
homes to serve those relocating to or from within 
Braselton, or just starting out.

• The existing network of sidewalks needs additional 
connections to fill in gaps in connectivity. 

• Bicycle facilities are needed to accommodate 
both existing and would-be cyclists.

• Congestion continues to be a major issue, 
particularly at “rush hour.”

• Braselton’s location north of Atlanta and access 
to the interstate make it a logical, if not necessary, 
place for trucks to cut-through or stop. There is a 
desire to curtail truck traffic, especially around the 
Highway 53 interchange where the Pilot truck stop 
is located.

OPPORTUNITIES
• Improving the Town’s UDC will help Braselton solve 

many administrative issues, as well as help attract 
higher quality development.

• Recent investments in the downtown area provide 
an opportunity to recruit new businesses to locate 
there.

• The opening of the new parking deck downtown, 
along with the new civic center (when completed) 
will help bring more events and visitors to 
Downtown Braselton

• Regional attractions such as Road Atlanta and 
Chateau Elan draw a significant number of visitors 
to the town.

• The area surrounding the Northeast Georgia 
Medical Center on the town’s west side offers a 
significant opportunity for the development of a 
node of complementary uses including additional 
medical offices, services, and even housing.

• There may be opportunities for adaptive re-use for 
the warehouses and distribution centers as industries 
relocate and buildings become vacant. Ideal 
uses may include office or space for Georgia’s 
emerging film and television industry.

• The Town’s growth has been driven mostly by 
residential development, which has set the stage 
for more growth in the retail sector to support 
residents. It is estimated that the town can support 
around 1 million square feet of new retail space.

• The area around Downtown Braselton offers the 
opportunity to develop or redevelop residential 
uses at a greater density.

• A larger, more diverse population, along with those 
wishing to age in place, will create a market for 
residential and other development that is denser, 
more walkable, and lower maintenance.

• The town’s high quality of life will continue to attract 
new residents.

• The LifePath should continue to be expanded, with 
the help of the CID, to provide more connections 
between neighborhoods and destinations.

• The widening of Highway 211, as well as other 
roads, will help congestion.

• The Town should continue to invest in quality of life 
enhancements such as recreational trails, parks, 
and community gathering spaces or community 
centers.

• The Town should continue to invest in infrastructure 
to keep ahead of the demands of growth and to 
continue its high level of service for the foreseeable 
future.

• The Town should consider additional transportation 
studies to analyze the need for traffic calming 
measures, signage improvements, and 
repavement. 

Through analyses and conversations with Town staff, elected officials, the Steering 
Committee, stakeholders, and the community, a summarized list of needs and 
opportunities was developed to guide policy and project recommendations. 

Some of these needs and opportunities have been carried over from the previous 
comprehensive plan due to their relevance today.
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Vision & Goals

The Vision Statement defines what the Town of 
Braselton wants to become in the future. The 
Vision Statement and goals was created based on 
the results of public input, refined by the Steering 
Committee, and further refined at the Draft Plan 
Open House. 

Braselton is a rapidly growing town that seeks to 

remain both a thriving regional destination and a 

connected vibrant hometown by:

• Implementing quality growth measures and 

clear design standards;

• Balancing new development with conservation 

of greenspace;

• Maximizing its economic resources; and

• Creating an efficient multi-modal transportation 

network.

LAND USE & ZONING
Braselton will seek to achieve a balanced 
land use mix and will create updated 
regulations to reflect the vision.

TRANSPORTATION & MOBILITY
Braselton will seek to minimize traffic 
congestion by working with GDOT to 
make infrastructure improvements on all 
its major roadways, improving access 
management, and expanding its multi-
modal transportation alternatives.

COMMUNITY FACILITIES & SERVICES
Braselton will seek to maximize the use of its 
existing facilities and services, connect these 
facilities through trails and other linkages, 
and plan for its future needs.

HOUSING
Braselton will seek to maintain its stock of 
primarily single-family housing options while 
encouraging the creation of more diverse 
housing types that can accommodate 
varying target markets.

PARKS & GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE
Braselton will seek to increase the amount 
and variety of greenspaces for residents, 
employees, and visitors.

FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY
Braselton will seek to leverage its existing 
economic resources, explore various funding 
opportunities, work to recruit new businesses 
and keep existing businesses in town, and 
prepare for a changing economy.

Braselton’s Goals

COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP
Braselton’s leadership will continue 
collaborations with the four counties, 
local and state agencies, businesses, 
and community organizations on Town 
issues and opportunities in order to create 
mutually beneficial solutions.
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Framework Plan
OVERVIEW
This Comprehensive Plan has divided its 
recommendations into 2 categories: policy 
recommendations and project recommendations.

Policy recommendations include a future land 
use and character areas (see pages 94-123), 
which prescribe future land use categories 
and place-based policies, and preliminary 
changes to the Town’s zoning ordinance. 
Project recommendations include tasks with a 
defined cost and timeframe — most of what falls 
into this category includes development and 
transportation recommendations. 

FRAMEWORK MAP
The framework plan on the facing page shows 
how these recommendations work in tandem to 
fulfill Braselton’s vision for its future. The map shows 
both the policy recommendations (character area 
outlines and future land uses), as well as where 
projects are located.

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN
Braselton

POLICY PROJECT

Guidelines that 
provide direction 

and change.

Specific tasks with 
a defined cost and 

timeframe.

Framework Map
LEGEND

Low Density Single-Family Residential

Medium Density Residential

High Density Residential

Commercial

Industrial

Civic & Institutional

Mixed Use

Parks, Recreation, & Conservation

Utilities

Future Land Use

211 Gateway

Braselton West Activity Center

Chateau Elan

Conservation & Residential

Eastern Gateway

Highway 211 Commercial Corridor

Highway 53 Commercial Corridor

Historic Downtown

Hospital Activity Center

Transitional Employment Center

Character Areas Projects
Transportation Projects

Other Projects

Small Area Plans
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Policy Recommendations
GUIDING POLICIES
The goals of this plan provide aspirational statements 
that define how the Vision Statement can be 
fulfilled. Meanwhile, policies provide direction for the 
implementation of those goals. While most of the policies 
in this plan are place-based, some guiding policies were 
developed to help direct Braselton’s overall vision:

>> Land Use & Development

• Establish clearer development and design standards. 
As previously mentioned, the Town’s UDC does not 
reflect the types of development the town desires 
and have some outdated regulations.

• Practice Smart Growth principles by focusing new 
development in existing activity centers to reduce 
sprawl, and creating infill development where 
appropriate. Braselton residents are concerned 
about the strain new development may put on 
the existing infrastructure. The Town should seek to 
further develop or redevelop existing centers while 
strategically placing new development on vacant 
parcels that will enhance existing development.

• Continue to develop Downtown Braselton. Having 
a vibrant downtown is an asset and catalyst for 
the town’s housing market, because a majority 
of home buyers and renters desire downtown 
amenities nearby, even if they live elsewhere. This 
can be achieved by:

• Encouraging mixed-use development in the 
downtown core;

• Incentivizing adaptive re-use downtown 
through streamlining approval processes; and

• Applying zoning policies that allow for unique 
and differentiated housing types that allow 
for market segmentation. 

>> Housing

• Encourage the creation of more “missing middle 
housing” types. Braselton will benefit from having 
more diverse housing types other than single-family 
detached homes and apartment buildings not only 
to attract new residents, but to accommodate 
the changing needs of the town’s population. 
The facing page explains the concept of missing 
middle housing.

>> What is Missing 
Middle Housing?
An initiative gaining significant traction 
nationwide is the provision of “missing middle 
housing.” In many cities and towns, most of 
the housing stock is comprised of single-family 
houses and/or large multi-family buildings, 
which do not fit everyone’s needs as they 
relate to size, accessibility, and cost. This 
initiative promotes more varied housing options 
that exist along a spectrum of size and density.

There are many types of housing that fall 
under this idea:

• Cottage courts

• Townhomes

• Duplexes (2 units) and triplexes (3 units), 
with units either stacked or placed side-
by-side

• Multiplexes (4+ units), with units either 
stacked or placed side-by-side

• Courtyard apartments

• Live/work units

• Accessory dwelling units (ADUs)

These units can either be rented or owner-
occupied, which make them flexible to 
changing markets.

Courtesy of Ryan Terry
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• Encourage a greater jobs-to-housing balance. 
The Town should look to prioritize new housing 
developments that fit existing and future 
employment within the town, while recruiting jobs 
that fit the skills existing residents already have.

• Seek to provide experiences for a wide range 
of locals and visitors through the creation of 
amenities. While sufficient demand exists to 
grow additional housing development, demand 
still needs to be proven to additional builders 
and lenders who can impact the amount of 
new downtown housing supply. New amenities, 
including shops and restaurants, parks, recreation 
areas, and historic/cultural attractions help 
generate “buzz” and energy about Braselton 
among residents and workers.

>> Transportation

• Continue to coordinate infrastructure improvements 
with new development. Members of the 
community expressed a concern that roads and 
other infrastructure such as water and sewer may 
not be able to keep up with the demands that 
new development and its residents and visitors 
may bring. The Town has several transportation 
and infrastructure improvements in their pipeline 
that should alleviate these concerns, and 
should continue to consider the impacts new 
development will have on existing systems.

• Collaborate and coordinate with GDOT. The 
Town should work with GDOT to ensure needed 
pedestrian amenities along are included in 
planned improvements within the town limits.

>> Community Facilities & Services

• Continue to expand upon the Town’s trail and 
network and pursue the creation of new parks. 
Braselton residents expressed a desire to be 
able to travel from one end of the town to the 
other without the use of a car. The expansion 
of the Riverwalk and the LifePath,and adding 
connections to key activity centers will go a long 
way in achieving this want.

>> Fiscal Responsibility & Economic Development

• Engage all local utility entities as economic 
development partners. The Town should work with 
these entities (broadband, water, wastewater, 
power, gas, etc.) to explore avenues to lessen 
the burden of infrastructure costs as part of new 
housing and mixed use development.

• Build upon the Town’s existing tourism base and 
leverage new resources. Tourism is often the 
preferred economic development strategy within 
a community and plays a significant role in most 
communities. When included as a focus in a 
town’s economic development plans, tourism 
can play a major role in a local economy by 
infusing new money into the economy, which 
then generates jobs and spurs more growth. Many 
small towns like Braselton want a piece of their 
regional tourism industry to boost their economies. 
As previously mentioned on page 15, the Town 
received a visit from the state’s Tourism Product 
Development (TPD) team from the Department 
of Economic Development. The facing page 
illustrates ideas that have been developed from 
their report’s recommendations that would help 
bolster Braselton’s tourism.

Sources: Outdoor Industry Association 2017; Headwaters Economies 

>> Tourism Recommendations
Solidify the Braselton brand across the town

Use arts as a solution to activate new areas

Activate a walkable, bustling downtown with a welcome center hub.

Continue programming festivals and events to keep visitors coming back.

• Focus on unique food and beverage offerings. The TPD recommended using the old mill as an 
“underground restaurant” that hosts pop-up dinner events.

Offer outdoor experiences and lodging

• Invest in outdoor recreation. Investing in outdoor infrastructure attracts employers and active 
workforces, ensuring these communities thrive economically and socially. The Outdoor Industry 
Association reports that outdoor recreation in Georgia generates $27.3 billion in consumer 
spending annually.

• Attract visitors with connected greenspaces. Visitors that come to explore via bike, scooter, or 
hiking will enjoy using a connected trail system that allows a longer journey.

• Connect visitors to cash registers. Trails offer the most economic impact when there are 
businesses along it.

• Encourage the short-term rental economy. The current mix of short-term rentals operating in 
Braselton could net a potential $42,000 in motel tax plus an additional $59,000 in sales tax. 

1

2

3

4

5
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FUTURE LAND USE
The future land use map (see the facing page) shows 
recommended parcel-by-parcel future land use 
recommendations. This, along with the character 
areas (pages 98-123), will inform decision makers on 
the different land use and zoning changes that are 
envisioned for each part of the town over the next 20 
years and beyond. The character area map should be 
the Town’s primary guide for all future development 
decisions. The future land use map should be secondary, 
as it is intended to provide options for consideration. This 
plan does not list appropriate zoning districts for each 
land use classification because a complete re-write of 
the Development Code is anticipated to take place 
immediately after the plan is adopted. The character 
area maps show these future land use recommendations 
in more detail.

Currently, the Town regulates residential density using 
gross density. Gross residential density means that if a 
parcel is 20 acres and a new residential development 
of 40 units is built, regardless of how much acreage is 
devoted to other uses (roads, utilities, amenities, etc), 
the gross residential density is still 2 units per acre even 
if those 40 units were actually built on 8 of the 20 acres. 
Compared to net residential density, which measures 
how many dwelling units are built in relation to the land 
designated as residential lots, this allows for greater open 
space preservation, creative community design, and 
less urban sprawl. The diagram to the right shows the 
difference between the two methods using identical 
development plans.

Future Land Use

}
20 total acres

40 dwelling units

Density: 20 acres/40 units = 
2 units per acre

}
20 total acres

8 acres for residential

40 dwellings

Density: 8 acres/40 units = 
5 units per acre

LEGEND
Low Density 
Single-Family Residential 
(up to 2 units per acre)

Medium Density 
Residential (up to 5.9 
units per acre)

High Density Residential 
(at least 6 units per 
acre)

Commercial

Industrial

Civic/Institutional 

Mixed Use

Parks, Recreation, and 
Conservation

Utilities

Gross Residential Density

Net Residential Density

>> A note on multi-family residential development...

During the public engagement process, it was 
revealed that the community does not support the 
development of multi-family residential in Braselton, 
unless it is in the context of mixed use developments 
or in the downtown area. However, it is in the best 
interest of the Town to have a strategy in place for 
multi-family residential. This plan’s overall land use 
strategy is to place higher density housing types 
in areas that either have or will one day have the 
infrastructure available to support that level of density. 
While the future land use plan does recommend some 
multi-family to occur in areas designated as “high 
density residential,” new multi-family should be built 
primarily in mixed use settings. It should be noted that 
the character area plan specifically calls out mixed 
use and/or multi-family development in 6 of the 10 
character areas.
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INDUSTRIAL

Uses:
• Light industrial

• Artisan / maker spaces

• Business incubators

• Film/television studios

• Flex space

MIXED USE

Gross Residential Density: 
Over 6 units per acre

Uses:
• Mixed use developments should 

incorporate at least three uses 
in combination:

• Residential (single-family, 
townhomes, small or large 
multi-family, etc.)

• Retail

• Office

• Civic / institutional

• Parks, recreation, & 
conservation

• May be horizontal or vertical in 
its arrangement

HIGH DENSITY RESIDENTIAL

Gross Residential Density: 
Over 6 units per acre

Uses:
• Single-family detached homes

• Townhomes

• Missing middle housing 
(duplexes, triplexes, quadplexes, 
cottage courts, etc)

• Apartments / condos (5+ Units)

• Active senior housing

COMMERCIAL

Uses:
• Restaurants

• Shopping

• Office

• Medical office

• Warehouse retail or office

• Hotels

• Nursing / supporting living 
facilities

CIVIC & INSTITUTIONAL

Uses:
• Town hall

• Libraries

• Civic center

• Schools

• Churches

• Hospitals

• Any tax-exempt property (with 
the exception of parks)

UTILITIES

Uses:
• Water treatment plants

• Cell phone / communication 
towers

• Power lines / substations

• Waste management

PARKS, RECREATION, & 
CONSERVATION

Uses:
• Parks

• Playgrounds

• Recreation centers (public & 
Privately-owned and operated)

• Open space

• Preserves & conservatories

• Floodplains & stream buffers

• Trails

MEDIUM DENSITY RESIDENTIAL

Gross Residential Density: Up to 5.9 
units per acre

Uses:
• Single-family detached homes

• Townhomes

• Missing middle housing 
(duplexes, triplexes, 
quadplexes, cottage courts, 
etc)

LOW DENSITY SINGLE-
FAMILY RESIDENTIAL

Gross Residential Density: 
Up to 2 units per acre

Uses:
• Single-family detached 

homes

• Townhomes

• Cottage courts
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LEGEND
211 Gateway 

Braselton West Activity 
Center

Chateau Elan

Conservation & 
Residential

Eastern Gateway

Highway 211 
Commercial Corridor

Highway 53 
Commercial Corridor

Historic Downtown

Hospital Activity Center

Transitional Employment 
Center

Character AreasCHARACTER AREAS
The character area map to the right represents 
the outcome of many discussions with the Steering 
Committee and general public. The previous character 
area map was determined to still be overall relevant to 
Braselton’s vision, but needed some minor fixes to both 
policies and geographic boundaries to better define the 
vision. 

It should be noted that there are areas outside the town 
limits that have a prescribed character area. These 
parcels are those that are most likely to be annexed into 
the Town by developers. In these cases, a character 
area and land use was assigned that best reflected the 
interests of the surrounding areas.

>> Key Changes

• A few character areas were renamed to better 
reflect their intents: the Duncan Crossing Activity 
Center was renamed Braselton West Activity 
Center, Industry & Jobs was renamed Transitional 
Employment Center, and Open Space/Residential 
was renamed Conservation & Residential.

• The Transitional Employment Center’s boundaries 
were condensed to limit where new warehouse 
and distribution centers could be located within 
the town.

• The revised map has added two new character 
areas: Highway 211 Commercial Corridor and 
Eastern Gateway.

Above Photo: Highway 211 Commercial Corridor

Below Photo: Transitional Employment Area
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VISION: The interchange at Interstate 85 and Highway 211 will be the central gateway to Braselton, and will 
boast high-quality development and seamless access to the rest of the town.

GOAL POLICIES

Redevelop the northeastern and southeastern 
quadrants of the interchange with commercial 
activity nodes that serve both local residents and 
regional visitors.

Create an efficient circulation plan for new 
developments that will promote better access 
management.

Identify new funding sources that can fund public 
improvements needed to advance this Character 
Area’s vision. 

Create a connection from the Riverwalk to the 
new 71-acre park.

Connect new development at the northeastern 
quadrant of the interchange to the Riverwalk at 
the Mulberry River and the new 71-acre park.

Encourage a mix of housing types, densities, and 
price points. 

New development should include commercial 
retail, office, and flex space to generate funds for 
future improvements.

Coordinate with Barrow County on issues related 
to land use and transportation. Work with GDOT 
to make necessary safety and operational 
improvements to the interchange. 

211 Gateway LEGEND
Low Density Single-Family 
Residential (up to 2 units 
per acre)

Medium Density 
Residential up to 5.9 units 
per acre)

High Density Residential 
(over 6 units per acre)

Commercial

Industrial

Civic/Institutional 

Mixed Use

Parks, Recreation, and 
Conservation

Utilities

Town Limits

>> Recommended Land Uses
Medium density residential

High density residential

Multi-family

Commercial (retail and office)

Industrial (flex space)

Civic/institutional

Parks, recreation, and conservation

Utilities

Proposed Height Limit: 4 stories
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211 Activity Center Small Area Plan
There has been a lot of interest in recent years in a 
group of parcels totaling 229 acres on the northeastern 
corner of the Interstate 85 and Highway 211 interchange. 
In December 2019, the Braselton Town Council approved 
an application for a PUD for those properties that would 
include 205,000 square feet of new retail served by 
over 1,000 surface parking spaces and 413 single-family 
detached homes on lots averaging 8,000 square feet.

The plan* on the facing page shows this development 
plan along with further recommendations. The 
recently approved PUD came with conditions to 
connect the development to the Mulberry River Trail, 
shown on the plan along the un-developable stream 
buffers. It is recommended that a mixed-use “lifestyle 
center” be built on what is now the Publix at the 
Vineyards when it reaches the end of its life. Such 
a development would integrate into the residential 
neighborhood and easily accessed by walking or 
biking, and would feature ground-level, neighborhood-
level commercial and services, with loft apartments/
condos and/or office above, depending on market 
demand. This development would also serve as a 
gateway development based on its advantageous 
location. Lastly, a parcel to the east of the residential 
neighborhood (currently not in the town limits) could be 
integrated as either a commercial property fronting the 
new Braselton Parkway Extension, or there could be an 
opportunity to divide the parcel into both commercial 
development and a variety of innovating housing types.

*It should be noted that this is a long-term vision that would take 20-30 years 
to be fully realized.

FUTURE LAND USE

TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENTS

New Roads

Programmed Trail

Proposed Trail Connections

LEGEND

Low Density Single-Family 
Residential (up to 2 units 
per acre)

Medium Density  
Residential (up to 5.9 
units per acre)

High Density Residential 
(over 6 units per acre)

Commercial

Industrial

Civic/Institutional 

Mixed Use

Parks, Recreation, 
and Conservation

Utilities
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VISION: The Braselton West Activity Center will continue to serve local neighborhoods in a compact and 
cohesive environment.

GOAL POLICIES

Create design standards for future development to 
improve architectural character and landscaping.

Make necessary safety and operational 
improvements along Friendship Road, Thompson Mill 
Road, and Spout Springs Road, and at problematic 
intersections.

Plan for pedestrian/bicycle connections between 
adjacent neighborhoods and commercial uses, 
where possible. 

Create connections to the LifePath.

Ensure generous setbacks and buffers between 
future development and adjacent natural and 
greenfield areas.

Encourage a variety of community-supported 
housing options to be built near existing commercial 
centers.

Explore the creation of a Community Improvement 
District (CID) for Braselton West to raise money for 
future improvements.

Continue to coordinate with Hall and Gwinnett 
Counties on issues related to land use, transportation, 
and economic development. 

Braselton West Activity Center

>> Recommended Land Uses
Low density single-family residential

Medium density residential

High density residential

Multi-family residential (in the context of mixed-use)

Commercial (retail)

Civic/institutional

Mixed use

Parks, recreation, and conservation

LEGEND
Low Density Single-Family 
Residential (up to 2 units 
per acre)

Medium Density 
Residential up to 5.9 units 
per acre)

High Density Residential 
(over 6 units per acre)

Commercial

Industrial

Civic/Institutional 

Mixed Use

Parks, Recreation, and 
Conservation

Utilities

Town Limits

Proposed Height Limit: 3 stories
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VISION: The Town of Braselton should continue to advance the Chateau Elan Winery & Resort’s role in the 
local and regional economy, while maintaining the residential nature of the surrounding neighborhood.

GOAL POLICIES

Preserve the area’s residential character around the 
Winery & Resort.

Create strategies for minimizing conflicts between 
Chateau Elan and Highway 211’s commercial 
traffic.

Create connections to the LifePath.

Create connections between Chateau Elan and 
amenities along the Mulberry River Corridor.

Continue to support new residential development 
that is consistent with Chateau Elan’s existing 
character.

Continue to market the winery and resort as a 
major tourist attraction to capture as many funds as 
possible. 

Coordinate with Chateau Elan’s HOA and the 
Winery & Resort managers with matters related to 
future development. 

Encourage the Braselton Visitors Bureau to 
collaborate with a representative from the Chateau 
Elan Winery & Resort.

Chateau Elan LEGEND
Low Density Single-Family 
Residential (up to 2 units 
per acre)

Medium Density 
Residential up to 5.9 units 
per acre)

High Density Residential 
(over 6 units per acre)

Commercial

Industrial

Civic/Institutional 

Mixed Use

Parks, Recreation, and 
Conservation

Utilities

Town Limits

>> Recommended Land Uses
Low density single-family residential

Medium density residential

High density residential

Commercial (retail)

Civic/institutional

Parks, recreation, and conservation

Proposed Height Limit: 3 stories
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VISION: As Braselton’s primary residential and conservation areas, efforts to preserve the natural 
environment will be prioritized as new development comes to this area.

GOAL POLICIES

Continue to preserve conservation areas and open 
spaces through policy and zoning strategies.

Promote better access management and traffic 
calming in neighborhoods surrounding Highway 211. 

Promote connectivity in residential subdivisions by 
limiting the construction of cul-de-sacs.

Pursue new trail/cart connections between Highway 
211/LifePath/Riverwalk and Highway 53 via Liberty 
Church Road, Ednaville Road, and Jesse Cronic 
Road.

Continue to develop the Riverwalk along the 
Mulberry River. 

Regulate future housing developments in the 
area to support traditional neighborhood design 
principles, conservation subdivisions, and a greater 
variety of housing types, primarily those that are low  
to medium density.

Consider opportunities to capitalize on tourism 
opportunities related to the Riverwalk, the 
Arboretum, and nearby conservation areas.

Engage with property owners and county leadership 
from all four counties to annex lands west of 
Highway 53 to improve service delivery, and to 
further strengthen preservation efforts. 

Encourage the Braselton Visitors Bureau to 
collaborate with a representative from the 
Arboretum. 

Conservation & Residential LEGEND
Low Density Single-Family 
Residential (up to 2 units 
per acre)

Medium Density 
Residential up to 5.9 units 
per acre)

High Density Residential 
(over 6 units per acre)

Commercial

Industrial

Civic/Institutional 

Mixed Use

Parks, Recreation, and 
Conservation

Utilities

Town Limits

>> Recommended Land Uses
Low density single-family residential

Medium density residential

Commercial (retail)

Civic/institutional

Parks, recreation, and conservation

Utilities

Proposed Height Limit: 3 stories
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VISION: The eastern entrance into the town represents an opportunity to enhance existing single-family 
housing with commercial development to serve these neighborhoods, the redevelopment of warehouses, 
and improve connections to the Historic Downtown and Highway 53 commercial areas.

GOAL POLICIES

Encourage transitional development along Lewis 
Braselton Boulevard and David Street to create a 
seamless transition between Historic Downtown and 
new and existing residential development. 

Consider redesign of Chardonnay Trace and its 
intersection along Highway 53. 

Pursue the creation of pedestrian and bicycle 
connections from the Eastern Gateway to Highway 
53.

Create pocket parks and other forms of greenspace 
with new residential developments.

Encourage the development of medium-density 
housing types.

Attract new neighborhood-scale and gateway 
commercial retail and office space to serve existing 
and future residents and visitors.

Continue to coordinate with Jackson County on 
issues related to land use, transportation, and 
economic development. 

Eastern Gateway

LEGEND
Low Density Single-Family 
Residential (up to 2 units 
per acre)

Medium Density 
Residential up to 5.9 units 
per acre)

High Density Residential 
(over 6 units per acre)

Commercial

Industrial

Civic/Institutional 

Mixed Use

Parks, Recreation, and 
Conservation

Utilities

Town Limits

>> Recommended Land Uses
Medium density residential

Commercial (retail and office)

Civic/institutional

Parks, recreation, and conservation

Proposed Height Limit: 3 stories
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VISION: The creation of the Highway 211 Corridor Overlay and Braselton Community Improvement District has 
positively impacted new commercial development along the corridor. It is the intent of this character area to build off 
these successes, while continuing to address both existing and future traffic concerns and economic development.

GOAL POLICIES
Incorporate standards from the Highway 
211 Overlay District into the city-wide Unified 
Development Code rewrite. 

Continue to enforce these standards with new 
development.

Upgrade intersections along Highway 211 to address 
safety and operational concerns, particularly at 
Thompson Mill Road, Friendship Road, and Liberty 
Church Road. 

Continue to promote interparcel access throughout 
the corridor’s development.

Connect all existing and future development along 
Highway 211 with the LifePath and the Mulberry 
River Trail.

Create pocket parks and other forms of greenspace 
with new developments.

Encourage the development of new housing in the 
context of mixed use development.

Continue to attract new commercial retail and 
office space to serve existing and future residents, 
and enhance the Town’s tax digest with more sales 
taxes. 

Work with the CID to leverage funding for capital 
improvement projects along the corridor.
Work with GDOT to make necessary safety and 
operational improvements to the interchange and 
along the road corridor. 

Continue to support the CID’s efforts.

Highway 211 Commercial Corridor LEGEND
Low Density Single-Family 
Residential (up to 2 units 
per acre)

Medium Density 
Residential up to 5.9 units 
per acre)

High Density Residential 
(over 6 units per acre)

Commercial

Industrial

Civic/Institutional 

Mixed Use

Parks, Recreation, and 
Conservation

Utilities

Town Limits

>> Recommended Land Uses
Commercial (retail and office)

Civic/institutional

Mixed use

Parks, recreation, and conservation

Proposed Height Limit: 4 stories
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VISION: The Highway 53 corridor shall be primarily commercial in its development, and will have high-
quality architecture and landscaping along the corridor.

GOAL POLICIES
Limit auto-oriented commercial to the corridor 
between Interstate 85 and Braselton Parkway, and 
encourage more pedestrian-oriented commercial 
development beyond. 

Develop design guidelines for all future development.

Upgrade intersections to address safety concerns, 
particularly at Chardonnay Trace, Ednaville Road/
New Cut Road, and New Liberty Church Road. 

Connect adjacent residential areas to commercial 
nodes, where appropriate. Create connections to the 
town’s growing trail network.

Add sidewalks and landscape/tree buffers where 
appropriate along the Highway 53 corridor to 
promote walkability in more pedestrian-oriented 
areas.

Encourage a mix of housing that appeals to a wide 
variety of target markets.

Explore the creation of a Community Improvement 
District (CID) for the Highway 53 corridor to raise 
money for future projects that would benefit both 
Braselton and Jackson County.

Work with GDOT to make necessary safety and 
operational improvements to the interchange and 
along the road corridor. Coordinate with Jackson 
County on land use and transportation. 

Encourage the Braselton Visitors Bureau to 
collaborate with a representative from Road Atlanta. 

Highway 53 Commercial Corridor LEGEND
Low Density Single-Family 
Residential (up to 2 units 
per acre)

Medium Density 
Residential up to 5.9 units 
per acre)

High Density Residential 
(over 6 units per acre)

Commercial

Industrial

Civic/Institutional 

Mixed Use

Parks, Recreation, and 
Conservation

Utilities

Town Limits

>> Recommended Land Uses
Low density single-family residential

Medium density residential

Commercial (retail and office)

Civic/institutional

Parks, recreation, and conservation

Proposed Height Limit: 3 stories
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VISION: Historic Downtown Braselton will function as one of the town’s many gateways and will feature 
compact, walkable development that is a pleasant mix of historic and modern architecture. 

GOAL POLICIES

Promote historically-compatible infill development 
through architectural design standards, and 
promote new mixed-use development, where 
appropriate.

Enhance Highway 53 with sidewalks, landscape/tree 
buffers, and wayfinding.

Continue to program events for Downtown 
Braselton, and explore new programming options for 
the town’s growing and changing population.

Continue to maintain the Town Green, and connect 
it to the town’s growing trail system.

Promote the creation of above-retail multi-story 
housing units (apartments/condos and lofts) and 
other medium- to high-density housing types to draw 
in residents who wish to live in the downtown.

Explore the creation of a Community Improvement 
District (CID) for Downtown Braselton to raise money 
for future projects.

Update the Town’s Downtown Master Plan to 
leverage recent successes and plan for future 
development. 

Encourage the Braselton Downtown Development 
Authority to work in conjunction with the Braselton 
Visitors Bureau. 

Historic Downtown LEGEND
Low Density Single-Family 
Residential (up to 2 units 
per acre)

Medium Density 
Residential up to 5.9 units 
per acre)

High Density Residential 
(over 6 units per acre)

Commercial

Industrial

Civic/Institutional 

Mixed Use

Parks, Recreation, and 
Conservation

Utilities

Town Limits

>> Recommended Land Uses
Medium density residential

High density residential

Multi-family (in the context of mixed use)

Commercial (retail and office)

Civic/institutional

Mixed use

Parks, recreation, and conservation

Proposed Height Limit: 5 stories
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Downtown Small Area Plan
The Town of Braselton has been investing in their 
downtown for many years. Recent projects like the Town 
Green have increased its sense of place and have 
attracted visitors, and the parking garage has filled an 
important need. The Town plans to break ground on its 
new civic center in summer of 2020, which will help bring 
more events and to Downtown Braselton. 

The plan* on the facing page shows the future land 
use plan for the area in more detail and reflects 
development plans in the Town’s pipeline. New streets, 
that would be part of private development, create a 
gridded street network to promote connectivity, traffic 
flow, and walkability. A proposed trail would connect 
Downtown Braselton to the Mulberry Riverwalk via Jesse 
Cronic Road. The Town Green could be expanded 
by two acres across Centennial Way to create more 
greenspace for both passive recreation and more 
event programming; Centennial Way could be closed 
to traffic during events. Mixed-use development would 
provide both more retail opportunities for residents 
and visitors, and loft apartments/condos and/or office 
space could be placed on the upper stories, depending 
on market conditions. Residential development closer 
to the downtown core would be denser, and would 
become less dense as one moves away from downtown. 
Townhomes and other small-lot single-family housing 
product would be a great fit for the area, and would 
help provide variety of housing choices for future 
downtown residents.

*It should be noted that this is a long-term vision that would take 20-30 years 
to be fully realized.

FUTURE LAND USE

TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENTS

New Roads

Programmed Trail

Proposed Trail Connections

LEGEND

Low Density Single-Family 
Residential (up to 2 units 
per acre)

Medium Density  
Residential (up to 5.9 
units per acre)

High Density Residential 
(over 6 units per acre)

Commercial

Industrial

Civic/Institutional 

Mixed Use

Parks, Recreation, 
and Conservation

Utilities
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VISION: The Northeast Georgia Medical Center campus serves as the heart of a walkable activity center 
that will feature complementary uses such as additional medical offices, mixed use developments with 
ground-floor retail, and medium- density residential areas. 

GOAL POLICIES
Create and enact zoning policies for the area that 
promote compact, walkable development. 

Continue to attract development that complements 
the hospital and existing residential areas.

Upgrade intersections along Friendship Road to 
address safety and operational concerns.

Create connections to the LifePath.

Provide trail connections to the Riverwalk along the 
Mulberry River. 

Consider creating a new park or system of 
greenspaces in the area that serve as an amenity to 
residents and employees.
Encourage the development of medium-density 
housing types that cater to both existing Braselton 
residents as well as future hospital employees. 

Establish compact, single-family development as a 
height/density transition to Chateau Elan.
Recruit local retailers and restaurants based on 
daytime (employee) and evening (residential) 
populations. 

Continue to support the growth of the healthcare 
industry in Braselton.
Coordinate with Hall and Gwinnett Counties on 
issues related to land use and transportation. 

Coordinate with hospital leadership on shared issues 
and opportunities.

Hospital Activity Center LEGEND
Low Density Single-Family 
Residential (up to 2 units 
per acre)

Medium Density 
Residential up to 5.9 units 
per acre)

High Density Residential 
(over 6 units per acre)

Commercial

Industrial

Civic/Institutional 

Mixed Use

Parks, Recreation, and 
Conservation

Utilities

Town Limits

>> Recommended Land Uses
Medium density residential

Multi-family (in the context of mixed use)

Commercial (retail, office, and medical office)

Civic/institutional

Mixed use

Parks, recreation, and conservation

Proposed Height Limit: 4 stories
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VISION: Currently the source of Braselton’s most significant concentration of employment, the Transitional 
Employment Center character area must consider how to leverage its existing warehousing and distribution 
jobs, while co-existing with Downtown Braselton and nearby residential areas and attracting new forms of 
commercial development.

GOAL POLICIES

Create and enforce appropriate transitions between 
core warehousing/distribution areas and adjacent 
residential areas to minimize encroachment of these 
areas.

Maintain and improve truck access to Interstate 85, 
while limiting conflict with automobiles and other 
transportation modes.

Work to promote easy access to Downtown 
Braselton, and create trail/cart connections from 
Highway 211/LifePath/Riverwalk and Highway 53 via 
Jesse Cronic Road.

Minimize encroachment into natural areas such as 
the Mulberry River corridor and the future 71-acre 
park off of Highway 124.

Encourage a mix of housing that appeals to a wide 
variety of target markets and can support the needs 
of existing and future Braselton employees.

Consider how warehouses could be re-used as they 
become vacant in the next couple of decades. 
Work to attract new industries that can utilize these 
spaces, such as the film industry. 

Work with the Empower College and Career Center 
to help bring new industries and employees to this 
area.

Continue to coordinate with Jackson County on 
issues related to land use, transportation, and 
economic development. 

Transitional Employment Center LEGEND
Low Density Single-Family 
Residential (up to 2 units 
per acre)

Medium Density 
Residential up to 5.9 units 
per acre)

High Density Residential 
(over 6 units per acre)

Commercial

Industrial

Civic/Institutional 

Mixed Use

Parks, Recreation, and 
Conservation

Utilities

Town Limits

>> Recommended Land Uses
Medium density residential

Commercial (retail and office)

Industrial (not warehousing or distribution)

Civic/institutional

Mixed use

Parks, recreation, and conservation

Utilities

Proposed Height Limit: 3 stories
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ZONING RECOMMENDATIONS
In order to fulfill the vision of this plan, the Development 
Code will need to be updated. Pages 30-31 describe 
the issues present with the code, and the sidebar to the 
left describes the main reasons that the code should be 
updated. 

Below are the objectives the Development Code update 
should meet in order to be reflective of Braselton’s vision:

1. Reorganize the entire code for clarity, remove 
duplicate text and contradicting provisions, and 
update graphics. This will improve readability for 
not only the decision-makers (elected officials, 
Town staff, etc), but also for the users (developers, 
residents looking to make improvements to 
property, etc).

2. Ensure that regulations appropriately preserve 
Braselton’s existing character. Braselton’s existing 
character is what attracts new residents and 
visitors — new Development Code regulations 
should seek to preserve its best characteristics.

3. Simplify design overlays and consider town-wide 
design standards. The current guidelines are 
stringent in some regard, but silent on the things 
that could have a big impact. The Highway 211 
Overlay District provides a good base for what 
town-wide standards could look like; simplifying this 
particular overlay or creating town-wide design/
architectural standards would help Braselton 
create a unique look through new development. 

>> Why does the  
Development Code need 
updating?

• While very detailed, the code is very 
complicated for a town this size.

• It’s not unusual for a new development 
to have a large number of variances for 
rezonings — this indicates a problem.

• The Town prescribes two sets of downtown 
regulations: the D-D Downtown zoning district 
(which is on the books, but not on the map 
— ergo not enforced) and the Downtown 
Overlay District (which is on the map — ergo 
enforced)...this is confusing.

• Graphics are outdated and not clear.

• Some sentences are confusing — they need 
to clarified.

• Many requirements are repeated throughout 
— why not just list them once?

4. Update downtown zoning regulations. Braselton has 
a D-D Downtown District base zoning district on the 
books, as well as a Downtown Overlay District. For 
the sake of ease, the Town needs to clarify how 
to regulate downtown development. The rewrite 
process would need to determine if one of those 
would need to go and the remaining regulations 
to be updated.

5. Allow (but don’t require) a mix of housing types 
and densities. The Traditional Neighborhood Design 
district (TND) is a step in the right direction, but 
perhaps too prescriptive with regard to the mix 
of lot sizes and housing types. Overly prescriptive 
regulations could potentially turn off developers 
seeking to create quality development.

6. Ensure appropriate buffers, open space 
preservation, and tree plantings. Greenery, 
common spaces, and compatibility of buffers are 
important to quality of development.

7. Create safe street standards and require adequate 
sidewalks. Braselton does not have local control 
over many of its major road corridors (i.e. Highway 
211, Highway 124, Highway 53, Friendship Road, 
etc), but it does have control over its smaller, 
local roads and those that will be built by private 
developers in the future. The existing code allows 
for street design standards that do not match their 
designed speed and they need to updated for 
increased safety.

8. Reduce garage and parking requirements. 
Currently, Braselton requires two-car garages 
for all its detached and attached single-family 
homes. Reducing this requirement (i.e. requiring, 
at minimum, one-car garages) and the parking 
requirements for multi-family housing will allow for 
more flexibility in housing products. Changing this 
requirement does not mean that building two-
car garages would no longer be allowed, just no 
longer required.

9. Revise minimum house sizes. Braselton has a goal 
to diversify housing options that accommodates 
its varying target markets. One way to encourage 
housing diversity is to identify and change the 
regulations for residential uses that prohibit the 
creation of more affordable or more flexible 
housing types through reducing minimum house 
sizes. 

10. Ensure that all regulations are legally sound and 
reflect the latest laws and court precedents. 
Development codes are intended to be air-
tight, legislative documents, and so it is important 
that they are consistent with state law, model 
ordinances, recent court precedents, and legal 
best practices.
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Project Recommendations
LAND USE & DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
>> Programmed Land Use & Development Projects

The Town has a few development projects in its 
pipeline that will impact Braselton’s future. The first 
is the construction of the new Civic Center (LU.3) 
on Davis Street between the parking deck and the 
Braselton Brewing Company. The Civic Center will begin 
construction in the summer of 2020. Additionally, the 
Town plans on expanding the library to provide space 
for a new children’s wing (LU.4), expected to start 
construction in 2021. Currently, the Town is adding a new 
71-acre park on the south side of Highway 124, adjacent 
to the Mulberry River (LU.5). The preparation of the 
master plan was completed in the summer of 2019, and 
phase 1 of the park will begin construction in 2020. 

>> Proposed Land Use & Development Projects

Development Code rewrite (LU.2)
As stated throughout this plan, the Development Code 
will need to be rewritten to reflect this plan’s vision and 
improve development regulations. 

The rewrite would be carried out in three phases:

• Phase 1: Review Existing Plans and Regulations 
(Summer 2020 to Winter 2021)

• Initial Meeting and Tour

• Stakeholder Interviews

• Project Launch

• Legal Review

• Code Audit Report

• Phase 2: Draft Solutions (Winter 2021 to Summer 
2021)

• Community Workshop

• Draft Code Outline

• Draft Policy Solutions

• Phase 3: Updated Code (Winter 2021 to Winter 
2022)

• Initial Draft Code

• Draft Code Review Session

• Draft Code Open House

• Revised Draft Code

• Adoption Process

• Final Code

Downtown master plan (LU.7)
With all the activity happening downtown, it is 
recommended that the Town update their downtown 
master plan, first written in 2003. The scope of the plan 
would likely include the following:

• An inventory of land and building assets;

• A development suitability assessment of vacant 
and/or properties ripe for development;

• An estimate of potential development value 
based on potential future uses;

• A illustrative plan showing future land uses, new 
street alignments, transportation improvements, 
building configurations, and parking;

• A list of projects that includes timeframes and 
funding sources.

Town Green enhancement (LU.8)
The small area plan on page 117 shows an expanded 
Town Green across Centennial Way that would add 
about 2 acres of greenspace to the downtown. Because 
this greenspace is next to some proposed mixed use 
development, it is likely that it would be constructed 
through a public-private partnership.
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TRANSPORTATION PROJECTS
>> Programmed Transportation Projects

The Town of Braselton has several proposed projects to 
address its transportation needs. To help expand the 
town’s alternative modes of transportation, a sidewalk 
project has been proposed on Brassie Lane (T.6), and 
the Town has proposed an extension to the LifePath at 
Dunbar Road from Friendship Road to the entrance of 
Reflections (T.7). A bridge over Highway 211 has been 
proposed to provide a safe crossing for those using 
the LifePath (T.18). The Town has additional phases to 
expand the Mulberry Riverwalk. Phase 2 will extend 
the trail from Liberty Church Road to Highway 124 
(T.14), and Phase 3 will extend the trail from Mulberry 
Park to Riverstone (T.15). To address congestion on 
the roadways, the Town plans to widen Chardonnay 
Trace (T.3) and Highway 211 (T.5), and extend Braselton 
Parkway to Highway 211 (T.4). The extended section 
of Braselton Parkway will be just north of Interstate 85. 
Both the Highway 211 widening and Braselton Parkway 
Extension projects will include pedestrian improvements. 
In addition to these specific projects, there are 
improvements that will take place throughout the town, 
such as a road inventory and pavement condition 
analysis, traffic calming measures, and transportation 
maintenance on an as needed basis.

>> Proposed Transportation Projects

This comprehensive plan proposes 7 transportation 
projects that complement the projects the Town has 
already programmed and meets the transportation 
goals and policies set out in this plan.

Jessie Cronic bike path/pedestrian system (T.9)
Because Jessie Cronic Road already extends from the 
downtown area to Thompson Mill Rd, continuing the 
Thompson Mill Road sidewalk and bike path project 
(T.12) along Jessie Cronic Road will give residents the 
most direct path from the existing LifePath to Downtown 
Braselton. 

Highway 124 sidewalk extension: Highway 211 to Davis 
Street (T.10)
Highway 124 currently has sidewalks surrounding its 
intersection at Highway 211 and at its downtown end. 
This project would connect those existing sidewalks. 
When the proposed park and Phase 2 of the Riverwalk 
are completed, these sidewalks will help give residents 
an alternative mode of transportation from the Riverwalk 
or park to both the Highway 211 corridor and downtown.

Highway 53 sidewalk extension (T.11)
With businesses lining both sides of Highway 53, and 
issues with roadway congestion at peak hours, extending 
the sidewalks along the road’s corridor will give residents 
an option other than getting in their car when traveling 
where they need to be. 

Project Recommendations

T.15

T.13

T.7
T.14

T.5

T.18
T.12

T.4 T.10

T.11

T.20

T.3

T.10

T.11

T.6

LU.5

LU.8

LU.3LU.4

LU.7

T.9

T.9
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Thompson Mill Road sidewalk extension and bike path: 
Highway 211 to Jesse Cronic Road (T.12)
The existing LifePath on Highway 211 turns onto Liberty 
Church Road, and ends at the town limits. With there 
being a desire from the town’s residents to expand 
the path to downtown, extending it along Thompson 
Mill Road, and eventually along Jessie Cronic Road to 
downtown, is an ideal location. With the stretch of road 
falling outside the town limits, the Town will need to work 
with the existing parcel owners and Jackson County to 
expand the path, but it would help give residents and 
visitors the most direct route to downtown.

Sprout Springs Road sidewalks (T.13)
Adding sidewalks along Sprout Springs Road will allow 
citizens to walk to the businesses at the Braselton West 
shopping centers while expanding the non-vehicular 
network throughout the town. The sidewalks will also give 
residents along the road access to the existing LifePath 
along Friendship Road.

“Local” road sidewalk additions (T.16)
Sidewalk projects along local roads will be added to 
give residents access to the proposed sidewalks and 
multi-use paths along the Town’s collector and arterial 
roads. 

Roadway sign improvements on Highway 53 at Interstate 
85 (T.20)
Input was given by stakeholders that the signage at 
Interstate 85 on Highway 53 was not clear. To ensure the 
safety of all travelers, the signs should be updated to 
give drivers clear instructions on what is happening at 
the exit.

Consideration of Regional Water Plans

WATER PROTECTION REGULATIONS & POLICIES
The Town of Braselton’s Unified Development Code and 
this comprehensive plan include policies that reference 
and are consistent with the regional water plan and 
environmental planning criteria. These criteria include:

• The Metropolitan North Georgia Water Planning 
district plans;

• The Upper Oconee Regional Water Plan;

• The Metropolitan River Protection Act;

• Part V Environmental Planning Criteria of the 
Georgia Planning Act; and 

• Local Town of Braselton ordinances.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
>> Programmed Economic Development Projects

Town-wide wayfinding signage
In 2019, the Town created a design for new signage and 
wayfinding to be installed throughout the town. Starting 
in 2020, the signs will be installed in key locations.

Continue administration of the Tax Allocation District 
(TAD)
Braselton has had a TAD in place since 2007. The Town 
plans to continue administering the TAD through the next 
five years.

>> Proposed Economic Development Projects

Public art master plan
Public art can be an economic generator for small 
towns. It is recommended that the Town facilitate a 
master planning process that examines the types of 
public art most appropriate for Braselton, and where 
they could be located.
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